
Terms and Agreements of The services Provided By Premier Mortuary Services

Premier Mortuary Services Is an organization founded on the vision that all of us
should have access to professional and affordable end-of-life services; services that
can reflect our own personal values and individual resources.

We ask that you read these terms and feel free to ask any question regarding the
services offered.

1. In most cases, your loved ones will be picked up from the place of death within
24-48 hours. This allows the hospital to complete all necessary paperwork and
after meeting with your family, allows our staff to start the death certificate
process.

2. We will send our staff to pick up your loved one until the appropriate next of kin
calls the medical facility and has the body released to our firm. Prior to our
removal, all paperwork must be signed by the next of kin and payment finalized.
Payment can be made by cash, check, or credit card. There is a $35.00
processing fee for returned checks.

3. The primary care physician(PCP) usually is the doctor who will sign the death
certificate. In some cases when the death occurs in the emergency room of the
hospital, the staff physician may pronounce the death and time of death but not
sign the death certificate because they were not the PCP. In there case, the
death certificate may take longer to obtain a signature.

4. Once the death certificate is signed and filed, a permit to cremate will be issued
by the health department. This total process can take up to a week. Only after
the permit is issued, can be place your loved one on the schedule. Once on the
schedule , it usually takes another 3 days before the cremation takes place.
Please allow us 10-15 days to return the cremains to you

5. The RCE laws Pertaining to disposition of human remains are very Precise.
Permission to cremate must occur in the following orders:
a) Self: A person can have a preneed contract or a will that states a choice of

disposition.
b) Spouse: The legally married person to the deceased. If the parties have

been separated but not divorced it is your responsibly to obtain a signature.
We have a form that can you can take to get a notarized signature

c) Children: The majority number of children. If 3 children, 2 are needed. If 5
children, 3 are needed. It is your responsibility to locate your family
members. They must however be notarized.

d) Court appointed legal guardian: Paperwork must be presented at the time
of arrangements and a copy attached to the cremation authorization



verifying that the person making the arrangements has the proper
permission to handle the affairs of the deceased person.

6. Just as a point of information to you. The Power of Attorney expires when the
person dies. Therefore a Power of Attorney that a family may have is not
acceptable as proper authority of signature from permission to cremate.

7. The Cremated remains may be divided and placed in separate urns for various
family members. The proper authorization is required for this, the same for
cremation. However all children or siblings do not need to sign

8. Due to the privacy and emotional nature of receiving cremated remains, we will
only issue the urn to the person(s) designated on the disposition form. Anyone
picking up the cremains will be asked for a picture ID.

9. All deaths in King County are charged a King County death review fee. Deaths in
King County are reported t the Medical Examiners Regardless of the fact that the
deceased person may have a doctor. This cost $70.00 and only if the death
occurs in King County.

10. The law requires that we(The service Provider) provide you with a list of our
prices for the services we are providing to your family. Your signature at the
bottom of this statement attests to the fact that we did give you that. We have
made an abbreviated price list from our General price list that is addresses only
our cremation packages. Ninety fine percent of our business is one of the
selected cremation packages.

11. A full General Price List is provided in your folder. The package list is provided to
you to explain the differences, values, and promotional discounts that we
offer.you will select from one of these packages. Please note that any changes
to the packages voids the package discount and you will be charged the
regular price as listed in the General Price List.

12. Please be advised that these prices don’t not include taxes.

I have read and understand all of the terms,conditions and agreements of the
services provided by Premier Mortuary Services. My signature below acknowledges
that I accept these Terms.

Client
Name:____________________Signature:__________________Date:__________

Premier
Rep:_____________________Signature:______________Date:________________




